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Another summer of sailing has drawn

to a close and what a summer it was!

Wellington, the Riviera of the South

Pacific, and Port Nick was the place

to experience it. lf this is global

warming then bring it on.

We had 74 boats participate in the
summer season racing and this
year at prizegiving we instituted
what I hope will be a new
tradition. Each boat was presented

wilh a llag for the year 2003 -
(special thanks to Andrew Spencer

at Booker Spalding for organising
these). The idea is to build up a
collection of pennants so that on
Openlng Days and Club days we

can see the boats dressed. The
extraordinary collection of silver
handed out during prizegiving is

alwa ys lmpresslve.
Congratulations to all the winne6.

Boz and I have been meeting with
the Global Challenge
representatives, WCC, Lambton
Harbour and Wellington Toudsm
teams to draw up the city's bid to
host this event for the third time.
While we have a great chance we
are up against strong competition
from Auckland, Tauranga and
possibly even Sydney if they decide

to have only one Australasian stop.

We are putting in a strong bid so

watch lhis space for future
developments. The race is due to
anive in.the new year of 2005.

I spoke to you all last time about
our plans for the restaurant. This

continues to be a work in progress

going through the red tape. We

seem to have basic agreement all
round and hopefully we can get

the necessary approvals in the not
too distant future. I am pleased

also to report our finances are

definitely looking up. I will
obviously talk more about these in
detail at the AGM and you will be
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able to access the audited accounts

ftom the office before the AGM.
These should be available by the
end of May. I would also like to
expres5 my thanks to the executive
and the office management who
have proved to be highly
productive. The team has been
very positive and focused on
outputs and not personalilies. For

me this has been a year of
concentrating on operational
issues to get the fundamentals
dght. This year we can perhaps set

some more ambitious goals. We

have also begun work on next
year's calendar so should not have
to leave it to the incoming sailing
committee for a change.

It is wonderful to report we are

sending off a four-boat fleet to
compete in the Auckland to
Musket Cove race and by the time
you read this RIP the boats will be

aheady up in Auckland. We had a

farewell dinner at the club for
Andiamo, Starlight Express, PretTy

Boy Floyd and Kahakura II at
Martin's Restaurant on Friday 91h

May and the usual good time was

had by all. This is the biggest blue-
water fleet we have sent off since

the Tasman Triangle and it is great

to see us competing in such
offshore events.

Well that's it from me and I am off
to Fiii on Andiamo to extend this
fanlastic summer. See you all in
June for the AGM and please toast
the Fiji fleet at the Champagne
Breakfast, as we will still be away.

Happy Sailing
Stephen

commodore's report vice commodore's report

Wow, where did the year go!

Already we have had prizegiving

and the sailing season is over for

2002-03l

Members are now preparing for
the Winter Series, which, as

always, will be well supported by
you. We have foutboats, Andiomo,

Kshukuro II, Pretty Boy Floyd and
St.ttlight Express, completing
preparations for their Cat 1

certificates ready for the Auckland
to Fiji race. We wish all the crews

and supporters a great race and
time in the sun.

The season has enjoyed reasonably

con)isfenr wedther, which is d nice

change. It was unfortunate that we

had to make changes to the offshore

sailing calendar because of the
America's Cup, however, I know
those participating not only
enjoyed the great sailing conditions

but also took full advantage of the
after-match functions. As a Club
rlill rupporLing dn o[[\hore \eries

we need to look at how we can

encourage rnembers to come and
join these fleets. It would be great

to see both fleet\ increase in
numbers. In particular, the Direct



Offshore Series, which is set up Ior

introducing boats to offshore
sailing (or those who prefer a

shorter race and quicker access to

the aftermathl)

In the last couple of months we

have had several incidents reported

in regards to boats in our fleets

encountering other vessels in the

harbour. Please always apply and/
or check the'rules of road'. No

matter whether you are racing or

not, they MUST be adhered to. We

have met with both the
Harbourma ster regarding issues

with ships in the harbour and with
[,vans Bay regardlng issues with
sailing rules ignored in relation to

smaller sailing vessels (and that
includes windsurfers) to ensure that
we can ALL use the facilities offered

by our great harbour.

It is also timely to remind you to
watch out for the various evenings

the Club is offering members. I

would encourage all skippers to
come with their crews to take

advantage of our information
evenings and upskill your'
knowledge. We have planned a

Rules Seminar presented by the
Academy and Sail Trim, Care &
Maintcnan ce presented by Port

Nicholson Sails.

So, get the boat maintenance done,

attend the seminars, add to your
knouledge. and 8et read) for
another great season of sailing with
RPYNC! See you out ihere. t,

nry

reportI have a feeling of elation that this

is the last article I will be writing as

Rear Commodore for the RIP but

there is a degree of sadness that I

will be leaving a position that I

have come to enjoy more and more

as the years have gone by.

It is time for me to move on and for
fresh ideas and thoughts to flow
through the House Committee. My
team has been most supportive and

have all worked very hard towards

the success of functions and events

throughout the last three years.

When I entered the Wardroom for

the very filst time in October 1996,

I did not know what to make of it -
it was not how I imagined it to be! I
very quickly came to find that the
Club was made up of a range of
people from totally different
backgrounds but all with one
comlnon interest - the love of
sailing. Since that time I realise that
the Wardroom is a place where
information is exchanged readily as

well as providing a forum for
members to express their opinion.
And that is done often and very

successfully.

In 1996 little did I know that in 1999

I would become House Secretary

then in 2000 Rear Commodore. The

experience has proved two things to
me: first, that the Club is flexible and

willing to change to meet the times;

and, second, that those who want
to have valid constluctive input and

make a positive contdblrtion to the

Club can do so very easily.

The lwo most significant changes in
the Wardroom, in which I played an

integral part, have been the
introduction of the non-smoking
policy and adding value to the
membe$hip card. While there may

have been some minor resistance in

the initial stages of these initiatives,

the changes were done

rear commodore's

democratically and with the vast

majority of membership backing.

Both changes had a very positive

impact for the Club, and most
important, membership increased

directly as a result - new ongoing

membership is the lifeblood of th€

Club and ensures that the Club
suNives another century.

ln any role there are always posili\ e

and negative reflections but in my
case I have to say that the positives

far outweigh the negatives. Some of
the positives being the opportunity
to meet and socialise with many

members who have supported and

helped the House Committee
tremendously durinS my time in
office; working with Executive
members who have extraordinary

vision and the common interest of
the Club at heart; and getting to
unde$tand the very essence of the

Club through its membership and

administration.

This Club is bigger than any
individual and each one of us as a

member in our own right makes the

very fabric of a very special
organisation that should be

cherished and supported in the yeam

to come as has been done by our

predecessors for the past 120 years.

It has been a pdvilege being your
Rear Commodore and as I step down

at the next annual general meeting

I would like to thank all membe$

and staff for their support and in

particular the House Committee
members for their enthusiasm and

energy dudng the past three years.

Cheryl Ferguson

Rear Commodore
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One of the most pleasurable duties of the Cruising Captain is to make a

recommendation to the Sailing Committee as to which Club boats should be

awarded Cruising Trophies at the annual Prizegiving. ln order to be considered for

either of the two beautiful gleaming silver trophies for cruising either in NZ coastal

waters or offshore, the skipper must submit their ship's logbook for review.

I have therefore recently becn
p|ivileged to spend a number of very
pleasant hours turning the pages of
club members' written accounts and

Lolourlul phUttjSral'hs of lhsi1
adventures, both in New Zcaland

co.r\t.rl l\dlers ar(l in more exoti(
locations offshore. What a

won derf u ll1 iniimate piclure lhi'
offers of a very diffelent and varicd

way of life. Imaginc trying to sleep

through the night whilst riding at

anchor as gales funnel through the

valleys of the Marlborough Sounds,

experiencing the borcdom of day

after day of offshore passage-

making, interspersed with the
sudden excitement of snaring a

gleaming, splas lr in g 5'long rnJhi-
mahi and tussling it on to the deck

(and there ale several fascjnating
and conflicting views on the'best'
way to deal with it once it is fighting

with you in the cockpitl), awaiting
the arrival of spare parts in a

rams ha ckle port miles from
anywhere, relaxing in idyllic
anchorages, making emergen cy
repairs to sails, meeting with
colourful local charactcrs, and
enjoying food, cultures and
temperatures very different from
thdl u\udll) exl)erien(ed in
Wellingtonl

As a number of Club boats are

fr antically preparing for the
Aurkl.rnd-1-iji rare in Vay iL ir
interesting to note from a ship's

logbook the breadth of skills that
extended cruising or offshore racing

recluires of both the skipper and
crcw. Obvious capabilities are the
ability to navigate, sail and use

equipntent safely, apply the rules of
the road, and interpret the weather

tbrecasts. Other cqually important
capabilities are knowing your own
boat well cnough to be able to
improvise ingenious and
imaginative repairs when crucial

equipment fails, deal with customs

and quarantine officials patiently,
repair sails wjth a'palm', provision

the boat for extended periods,
deveiop a trusting relationship with
your ground tackle, and the ability
to cope with sleep deprivation with
a sense of humour!

Congratulations to C hatlnt n W hisper

who wa' awa rded thc fiebig
Offshore Cruising Cup for her
account of her 2002 cruise to
Vanuatu - New Caledonia - Norfolk
Island. I hope tlrat other mernbers

will he encouraged to submil their
boat's logbooks for the Sailing
Committee to enjoy in future years. kv

cruising captain's report
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Financial performance of the Club

WHERE HAVE WE COME FROM?

While at the time of writing our

accounr\ !\ere \lill being dudited, in

this RIP report I am going to have a

first look at some elements of how we

did this year financially. The year

sta rted with the nred icled d il [i( u lt ie\

that had been foreseen by our past

Treasurer, Tony Chamberlain. From

an operational management
perspective, our cash flo\'v position

presented an immediate issue with
the overdraft facility of $20,000 being

insufficient to cover monthly
creditor' and the payroll schedult.

To see how this arose when we had

recorded a small surplus last year we

need to look at the result, and

understand that in 2002 the
operational revenue i ncluded

$88,000 in grants received for the

new chase boat. While \ orrecl in
accounting terms, because the money

was committed capital expenditure

coming from the balance sheet it
distorts the real level of operational

income. Also included in the revenue

was $11,795 from the sale ofTe Aro.

Two balance sheet transfers also

contributed to our recorded $7,778

surplus, one from the Eventing Fund

for $8,000 and one from the
Corporate Race fund for $3,500, both

of which have now been exhausted.

For the purpo'e ol gellinS a [air

indication of our operating
performance last year, the effect of

recording subscriptions on an

accruals basis also needs to be taken

into account hence the deferred

$30,891 is added. The adjusted result

is seen below:

Last financial year's recorded

Profit $7,778

Last financial ),ear's ad justed

Operating Loss - $72,626

The adjusted P & L result highlights

the problem of the Club living

beyond its means. It was with this

knowledge that last year Tony
highlighted this growing problem,

and the then Commodore Murray

Bridge and the Executive undertook

the re\tructurs. lhc rhallenge lhi\
year was to turn round the declining

operational performance by
improving the financial management

of the Club. This required cutting
expenditure and the reallocation of

some resources in different arcas to

improve the revenue streams in the

medium term.

WHERE ARE WE NOW?

Results have steadily i mproved
thanks to the time, effoft and support

of vadous committee members led by

our nen Commodore Stephen Moir.

a loyal team of club employees, and

you the members.

KEY HIGHLIGHTS ARE:

't Personnel expenses down 21(/o

($s8,206)

! Administration expenses down

I6(yo ($6 ,2O1)

x Communicationsexpenses

down 27tYo ($ 11,912)

t Facility Rental (excluding the

restaurant lease) increased by

34o/o (g7O ,425)

I Wardroomcontribution

increased by a staggering 67(X)

($ 18,608)

The improvement in the Wardroom

trading is due to the improved
margins we were able to achieve

through the various changes that
were implemented during the year

despite an unsettled period of
personnel changes. Gross profit
increased from 50(% to 56(Z) and

assuming we reported operating costs

in the same format as last year this

margin improves tron 12t/o to 21t)/o,

whith mean: wlren combincd in

clollar-terms a iump from $27,977 to

$46,585. This is pleasing as it
managed to occur with reduced

trading revenue. A consistent trend

over the last three years has seen a

decline in turnover of between 6'10

and 7(l) per annum.

We are now seeing a bottom line
improvement of $84,966 in our

operational profitability from last

year's adjusted operating loss of

$72,(>26 to this year's small surplus

of $12,340, resulting in an

improvement in cash flow.

WHERE TO FROM HERE?

Coing forward there still remains

some significant challenges if we are

to produce a healthy surplus that will
enable the Club to grow while
delivering the services and investing

in the cole operations. As an exa[rple,

the work this year on improving
corporate membership revenue needs

to continue in order to turn this key

category around, as maior
sponsorships are increasingly difficult
to secure. Therefore this year it has

been great to secure "TeleWare" as our

Business House Race sponsor together

with "LINE 7" as our Regatta sponsor,

both for a three-year tern.

while still far from robust financially

we are fundamentally in a stronger

position to tackle these challenges

than we were a year ago and together

with the challengei there are some

exciting opportunities coming up

that we are working hard to bring to

fruition.

Finally, I would like to personally

acknowledge the huge amount of

support I have received this year from

various members, standing

chief executive's
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committees and especially Stephen as

Commodore. Together with our
sponsors, this year's good result has

not happened by chance and my
special thanks go also to the rest of
the paid team members.

SAILING ACADEMY

The Academy is into its
Winter Course schedule.
This is slightly less frenetic

than the summer schedule

but there is still plenty to do-

SAFETY & sEA SURVIVAL (OURSE

To Lompete in an) Category I race in

Australia (and it's recommended for
Cat 2), 50olt of a competing yacht's

Penny Kerr pradising with Helicopter
Lifesling

Practising the Group H.E.t.P. Position
(Heot Escope Lessening Position) - all very
cosy in the pool!

Penny Ken makes it into the liferaft

6llune2003

crew must have attended the AYF

(Australian Yachting Federation)

Safety & Sea Survival Course. The

course has both a practical
(compulsory) and theoretical
component that includes a written
exam. It takes 16 hours to complete.

Upon successful assessment, a formal

qualification is awarded, which
remains valid for five years. The

Sailing Academy is the only provider

in New Zealand accredited to deliver

this AYF course.

It would seem that New Zealand is set

to follow a similar path a5 Australia.

The Royal New Zealand Yacht
Squadron, organisers of the Auckland

to Fiii Race that started on May 24th,

made it mandatory that 30olo of a

competing yacht's crew attend a

Safety and Sea Survival Course.

The course promotes awareness and

preparedness - having a plan when

things go wrong. The maiority of
participants of the Academy's most

recent course were experienced
yachties with a large amount of
offshore experience. Nevertheless

their feedback was that it was "very
worthwhile".

The Sailing Academy would like to
lhank lhe follorring people [or their

valuable and interestingcontribution
to the recentl) completed (ourse: -
Dave Greenberg from the Westpac

Rescue Helicopter, Rossco Lane from
lhe N7 Police Maritime Unit, Eric

Brenstrum from NZ Met Seryice, Mark

Chapman from the NZ lire Service,

RFD, Andrew Spencer from Riteline

Apparel.

Another Safety at Sea course is likely
to be scheduled prior to the start of
the next RPNYC Offshore series.

HEI.PING GRADS GET ON THE

WATER

The "Take a Grad Sailing Days" have

been hugely successful thanks to
Elizabeth Sandford and the great

support from skippe$. Twenty-plus

grads got out on the water on the last

"take a grad" day, which is an

excellent result. These days will start

again durinS the forthcoming 5pring

Sedes.

REDESIGNING THE INTRO PI-U5

COURSE SYLLABUS

After an internal review ofthis course

and taking into account feedback

from participants, the lntro Plus

Course syllabus has been split into

two separate courses. This will enable

more focus on specific aspects of the

huge range of material.

Skills Developmant I - bodt handlinS

and spinnakers.

Skills Dcv(lopmenl 2 rail trimming
and tuning, boat speed, race

preparation, rules and tactics.

RULES SEMINAR

Winter sedes is just about under way

and what better time to brush up on
your rules. Wednesday 18,r, June,
6.00-8.00pm in the Wardroom; free

of charge.

(OAsTGUARD COURSES

Now that winter is upon us the
following Coastguard Boati ng
Education courses are running:

a Boqtmqster - beginning 3.dJune

: Coqstal Skipper - planned to be

run later this Winter, likely to be

towards the end ofJuly/early
August

I YIII co rue - beginning

Saturday 7th ofJune

The Sailing Academy is in the process

ofbecoming accredited to deliver and

examine the Restricted Radi o

Telephone Operalors Certificate
(RRTOC). This qualifies the operator

lo u\e SSB Radio on an amateur basis.

For more information in relation to
this qualification you can visit the

Radio Spectrum Management
website: www.med. Sovt. nz/rsm/
licenslng/ship.html

SAITING
ACAOIMY



The first year of the Lion

Foundation Youth Yachting

Scheme is now complete. lt has,

as always, been a busy time.

Overthe last weekend of March, Daryl

Wislang (helm), Hayden Swanson

(mainsheet), and Matt Littlejohn
(bow) travelled to Royal Prince Alfred

Yacht Club, North Sydney, to compete

in a Grade 3 under-zs Match Racing

regatta. In the fleet of ten they were

the only team going into the event

without an international ranking and

managed to come out of it in eighth

place. The weekend also continued to

strengthen the friendship that has

been forming between RPNYC and

RPAYC.

The next weekend the whole Youth
squadwas out on the water on Stli/lght

Express, and. with the help of Peter

Sutton, Edmund Tam, Stuart Thwaites,

arLd lh'e Santa Regind they managed to

win the harbour race comfortably The

following day the Hebtro TroPhY at

Worser Bay gave the opportunity for

some \ailors lhinking aboul ioining
next year's squad to race the Elliott 6s

alongside some of this year's team. The

final weekend saw the sailors filling
roles aboard various Club yachts in the

Commodore's Trophy Island Bay Race

This was a chance for the team to get

to know some more of our Club

members and for some Club crews to

sail with members of a Young team

who have trained hard for the last year.

A great way to end the Year.

Being the firs t Yea r ol Ihe I ion

Foundation Youth Yachting Scheme

there has been a lot learnt bY

everybody involved. The contact we

have had with those involved in
running the Royal New Zealand Yacht

Squadron Youth Scheme was a great

help to Setting started. Myself

alongside Mike Boswell, Shaun

Sheldrake and Ph ill Week\ were Eiven

the task ofshaping the direction ofthe

training programme. Fortunately we

were helped by invaluable support and

youth scheme

ideas from manY other Parties,
especially the trustees of the Poft

Nicholson Yachting Trust and, of

cou6e, the sailors themselves.

However the Youth Scheme would not

have been possible without the

backing from our sponsors. The Lion

Foundation has Put an extremely

generous amount of money into the

facilities needed to set up and run the

Youth Scheme successfully. Further

support from companies such as Paul

Hastings Real Estate, The Loaded

Hogg, Keith Taylor Trust andMercedes

Benz under Team European has been

gratetully received and huSely helpful.

It is this suppot that has given our

team ofyouth sailors the facility to 8et
\o m uch time on the wa rer l raininS in

orrr small fleet of Elliott 6s, a bdlliant

trainingyacht. Some ofthe team have

also had the opportunity to travel to

Australia and Auckland to comPete

again5l the top youlh match racing

teams in the world. This year we have

spent time on and off the water with

people such as world number two

match racer Ed Baird, highly successful

dinghy and ocean racer Sharon Ferris

and Dean Barker's training partner and

top match racer Cameron Appleton.

The 2002l2OO3 Lion Foundalion
Youth Yachting Scheme squad has

been a really great Sroup of Young

sailors who during the Year have

become close friends. They have all

put a huge commitment of time and

energy into what has become a solid

base to build on in future years. They

are a team of whom the Royal Port

Nicholson Yacht Club and all who

have been involved can be Proud.

It is now time to look forward to the

second year of the youth scheme with

a new grouP of sailors starting their

training very shortly. ,av

report

hn
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THE DEEP WATER

CLASSIC IS FOR SAILING

AND WINE ENTHUSIASTS

WHO WANT TO BE A PART

OF THE MARLBOROUGH

WINE INDUSTRY,S NEW

WINE RELEASE!...

EACH YACHT WILL BE

CHARGED WITH PRECIOUS

CARGO - THE LATEST

RELEASE OF

MARLBOROUGH

SAUVIGNON BLANC

MARLBOROUGH IS THE

NEW WORLD,S LEADING

COOL.CLIMATE WINE

REGION AND AS SUCH

TH E N EW RELEASE OF

SAUVIGNON BLANC IS

HIGHLY ANTICIPATED

BOTH HERE AND ABROAD.

FoR FURTHER DETAILS

PLEASE CONTACT THE

WINE MARLBOROUGH

oFFlcE oN 03-577-9299

7A
\7ine Marlborough
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Corporate Travel

Pnd Sapporters of
2003 Telew'are Business House Yacht Race

,nd
Working Knowledge Corporate Yacht

in,*ocirrio,r wirh ..ars-
AIIIIINIIILINI AIRNIWZEALAND

ls your currenl Travel Management Company giving
you the best service possible? Are you getting:

I The most cost-effective domestic airfares,o 
accessed and booked through your email?

$ An e-ticket tracker system to ensure your

- 
unused tickets are credited to your account

whenever possible?

I comprehensive reports for accurate and

- efficient travel planning and budge{ing?

$ Exclusive leisure deals for your personal travel?

Call us today to find out how orbit's world.leading

technologies can helpyour business save time and money.

Ph 04"496-3019, email susanm@orbit,co.nz or see us at 1't

Floor Lambton Square, 180 Lambton Quay, Wellington.

www.orbit.co.nz
orbir i a n.mb.rofth. Houtc ofTiNel Cradp md is 1009. New:r€aiand
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CORPORATE YACHT RACE 2OO3

Fridoy Sth December

Diary thb dqte NOw!!

Combine on afternoon on the water with your Christ-
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4 chi<ken breasts, skin removed

4 5(ampi tails (substitute crayfish
meat or prawns if You Prefer)

8large leaves of sPinach, blanched

I large carrot

I large potato

4 baby turnips,
peeled and green toPs removed

600 mls (hicken 5to(k

l50 grams butter

1 teaspoon fresh thyme leavet

I tabletpoon choPPed <hives

rea talt and
freshly ground black PePPer

WINE

Steamed Chicken Breast with Scampi &
Butter Poached Aromatic Vegetables

chicken breast. I love combinations of meat snd seafood. Toiurally they form Sreat

pattnerships, and often their flavow combinations can sutprise you' Finally' the herbs in

the buttery stock add lovely fragtances' At the restdurqnt we serve this dish with thiflly

sliced Truffles ancl crisp potatoes - ttuly hetlonistic'

CHI(KEN Slice the chicken breasts open along one edge and open them out flat'

Remove the scampi meat ftom the shell. Spread the spinach out on a board Place

a scampi tail on the spinach and lightly season with the sea salt' Wrap each of the

scampi meat in 2leaves ofthe spinach, Iike a parcel, so the scampi meat is enclosed'

Place a parcel onto each of the chicken breasts and season the breast with sea salt

and freshly Sround black pepper' Fold the chicken around the parcels'

Using a piece of clingwrap, tiShtly roll the chicken breast into 
-a 

sausage shape'

t.istingitt" end, of the clingwrap tightly and tucking them under the roll Place

the chilkens into a steamer and cook for 16 minutes Remove the breasts and keep

them warm.

VEGETABLE Chop the carots and potatoes into batons Peel the turnips' Bring the

chicken stock to; simmer and add the potatoes and cook for 5 minutes Add the

carrots and the turnips and continue to simmer for 20 minutes Remove the

vegetables and keep them warm. Reduce the chicken stock to a cup Add the butter

and when it has melted, return the vegetables to the pan sprinkle with the thyme

and season. Do not boil, and stir the pan from time to time'

PRESENTATIoNRemovethechickenbreastsflomtheclinSwlap.Dothisovera
bowl to keep the iuices. When you have unwrapped all the breasts' pour the iuices

into the veietables. Slice the chicken breasts and arrange on a plate Arrange the

vegetables iround the chicken Add the chives to the vegetable stock and stir in

Pour a little of the herbed buttery liquor over the vegetables'

Nobilo Vintage RePort 2003
Thc 2002/2003 grou'ing scason, post November 2002, was a

nlodcl for "cool climate" viticuLture in all east coast

viticulture regions. Long days in our high latitude Srape

growing regiorls, Plcnty of sunshine, moderate daytime

tcmperatures and cool nights with adequate rainfall or

supplementa(y ilriSation, allowed tlle lower cropped vines

to fully ripen the graPes.

This slo\a'ancl cotrplete riPening in moderate temperatures

has long been recognized as the desired formula for

developing fruit characters and retaining acidity and balance'

fhis is particularly true for New Zcaland's signature vaiety,

Sauvignon Blanc and thc 2003 wines are looking fantastic at

this early stagc. lhc same can bc said for the other critical

wine types of I'jnot Noir, Chardonnay ancl lliesling'

1O llune2003
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Milford is a reasonably narrow and long sound with a spectacular entrance

and the sheer grandeur of the place fair takes your breath away. Toudst

boats do circuits from the head of the sound out to the entrance and

back to take in wildlife and numerous waterfalls, the most famous of

these being the Stirling and Bowen Falls. Rare black coral can be viewed

from the underwater observatory at Hardson Cove. Sightseeing planes

look like mosquitos against the vertical cliff faces of the peaks,

Mitre Peak being the most famous of these rises to 1692m.

There's a lodge and a pub at the head of the sound used mainly

as overnight accommodation for the Milford Track walkers,

There are numerous sounds, fiords and bays to visit by boat

between Milford and PreseNation Inlet, which is on the very

southwest corner of the South lsland. On average most of the

fiords are probably only 8- 1onm apart making travel in between 'do-

able'in a day depending of course on weather and sea state.

The glaciers that forged most of this amazing place are evident in the

topography. The towering smooth rock edifices are covered with forest

greenery and t-lashes of red mistletoe and rata and are rich with birdllfe

- kiwi 'having a chat between the sexes', kea, morepork, longtailed

cuckoos - too many to mention.

The whole area is so virtually untouched it is easy to visualise the visits

of Cook and marvel at the amazing feats of seamanship he performed

getting in and out of some of these places. Visiting Astronomer's Point

(Dusky Sound), an observatory set up by Cook ln L773, the stumps of

the trees they felled can still be seen as well as the tree that his ship

lleso/utio, was tied to for the duration of his visit.

A bit of rain changes the whole mood of the place - the waterfalls are

just ever'.where that you look. This is without doubt one of the most

amazing places to visit. There is just far too much to describe in this

allotted magazine space - you will iust have to go and check it out for

yourselves.

BOOK REVIEW

A Voyage for Madmen
Author: Peter Nichols
H arper C ollins P aP erback

$2s
Reviewed by:

Tim Skinner, Capital Books, Waring Taylor Street.

Forget the Amedca's Cup or the Whitbrcad / Volvo

1968 and the Sunday Times

Golden Globe Race - the fi$t
solo Round the World yacht

race ever held.

This is an epic story set in the

days when boatbuilding
technology, nav-aids and

safety considerations were

all more basic. It is the story

of nine very differcnt men

set out to win the coveted Golden Globe

and world fame - only one of whom successfully

finished!

Nichols takes us with the nine men ftom their early,

and ftequently chaotic, prcpamtions through their

many physical and psychological prcblems as they

battle the elements right to the many different an4

in Crcwhu$t's case, tragic endings.

Knox-Johnston was the only man to finish this

inaugural race: none of the others could

demonstrate his winning combination of

stubbornness, good sea lore and well found yacht

for the whole duration.

I thoroughly recommend this little papeftack as

an excellent winter dockside read especially to those

hardier souls contemplating circumnavigations.

A Y(}YTO{ FOR
filAl}MEil

PII€[ t c[0t s
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Freear Philip Limited has been a participant in the March

Business House Yacht Race for the past three years.

Our association With the cveni began sone years earlier When it happctrcd

to lallon the 17rr'\,larch in that particLllar\'ear'lhe compaDv s \lanagi.g

Director, Danny O'Hagan, is originallv lro lreland and celcbrated St.

latrick's llay (17'h Nfarch) b)'in1'jting senior 5taff and a lerr clier'rts to a

golf tournanent r,ith special rules rnostl)' conccrning thc consunliltion

ol copious quanlities ol alcohol. On tl, is pafticular lear it was sugg€sted

b,v one oi the conpanyt ranagers, Peter Sandlord, to corrbine the llolf
tournancnt with the vacht racc. He al.ranged lor tl]e seNices ol l1{ti.!prl5

il, l.indsa! l-ngland, and solne oi his clc\4. \{e icstricted the booze during

thc golf to save ourseives for lhe yacht race bllt alas incle cnt l\eathel

pr€vented the racc from taklng placc. Ilo$crcr l-incisa,r agrecd to lake us

for a run across lhe harbour in spite of the 25+ knot wjndr. Aftcr thc trip

to llay's Bat and back during \vhich most ol the tirne wa! spent \,iltually

llorizoDtal wjth the sea lapping at our fuet, a couplc of mms and a !arlety

of other beleragcs r'-e r!ere hookcd on yaciltjng. AlteI lyrit/,rrJ.U left lor

Auckland Peter joined An.lre\r- lavlor and thc crcw of ,l,rr7l.r/rid and a

nerv rclationship begarl with treear lhilip.

Three years ago St. fatrick's Da,y fell on a Saturdal. Now lor lhe non-

Irjsh, and there are a lelv oui there, St. Patrick's l)av is celebratcd onlv on

the dal'of 17"'lvlarch. lhc cornpan)'ho\revel was ullsule if its clients

and stalT lvolrid appreciate givillS Lrp their SatLrrda\' ofl for thc Llsual goif

toLlLrlament clients prefer to cat, drink and be nlerN on a working dav.

They want to shop with their i{ives, dig thc gardcn or lakc the kids to

sport on Saturdays. So nhat was the conpany to clo aboui this tirne-

l'ror'roure.ltradltion. OLrt ol the bluc (mnvbe lctel had soinething to (io

with this) arrives ar invitation to talie part in RL)\'.Y(,'.s anlluai llLisiress

llouse Yacht Race oD the 16" llarch. The compa[,y's nanagels tuggested

that the yacht race colrld replace the golf tourdlmcut this !cal nluch to

the honor of the "lrjsh" lvlanagingDirccto.- what scandal. A conrpronli!€

lvas reached nrhen it i{as suBgested that the lvlD not go shoppuig rrith

his $'ife on the Saturday ll0t take hel b an Ilish pub to have a couple ol

pints of Guinl'ress then din er. His Nile thought that rtas a lrondcrlLrl

idea and so it was to be that the conpan| cnlers a triui jn tite r:lce.

Andrew laylor oli€red,|rdir,r() and some of his cre\'v "lolunteered to

look after us jn ihe race. \\r." !elected eight of our nlost spccial cllcnts and

forlr of the compaDv's senior InanagcN to make up the rest of the tean.

Fleeces, T-shirts and caps, bearing tlle logoi of lr.e€ar i)hilip l.td,.,i/r./irirr0

and RPNYC rvcre prcscnlcd to the tean on lhe dav (a tentrtive, nclvous

bunch of clients). A few drinks coDsumed at thr brlcling (lt nas good to

see that booze was again an inlpodaDt pari of thc day) ancl rre were oif.

Andrew oldered a Lietail io pr€pare water brlloons whilc othcrs prepared

the yacht for sailing and lre rlere Lead) after the salely bliefing.

'largeiing a felr rivals (selectcd bv Andicrv and Petcr) c launched inio a

water bomb aita.k aloLrnd the airaitlng fleet. I mLrst add that, in th€

ensulng l'ears since, many now (ome plellarcd lvith their own lor'dl oi

ivater attaclis. On the day rv." Iinishcd sccond ovcr thc Linc llut ca1nc in

second lasl on handicap 1we still candot \rork that onc out).

lhe da)'was a huge su(ccss. The (re!v ol lrr]irirti nlade oLlr clients feel

special and $ith the r\rnerica\ alirp in prcparation thev felt thilt ihet,

Ncrc part oi an clite group. The results to the aolrpaDv wcrc al ost

irnrnediate. \\c rccclvcd lnan)'opporlunilies to quote lor rew project!-

The lollorlilrg year 5t. l)atrick's Da\,'fcll on a Sunda\'so the \ll) again

took his r{ile out for dinner riilr a couple ol pre dinncr dlinks pirlts of

ouinness ior hirr and wc raced again. This )ear ure pla)ed golf on the

17'L'NIarch (\londa,v) as \!cll as racing on lrr/irtr0 on thc pre\,ious F.iday.

\\je got Iine honoLlrs and secolld on handieap, mltch to the ecltati! jov

oi all oul guests (although it rvis a bit of a l,orr\' to see JtrrJiirt l1l]r1'r-r

berring dolvn ol1 us, like a sharli, jn the closing stitges). It look! that it

has nox llcconte a pefinanent event. l hc clie]1ts lolc it; tha! narli thcjr

calendars and changc rrcetings lo lit in rlith the dale ol the race. It has

crealecl r treneldoui b0nding among the i{holc group i[\,olvec];

relationships hnlc irnpi(^'(,tl itnd a greater sense ol co-operation add

loyalt,v i5 er,ident.

Nextlear$e'ill retunr toitte ptthcdoublc-linehonoLl$andhandic|pll

TITI Youl Registelcd
- Mastu Buitder

35 YGars lilrcrlenGe

Buildins / 0lticc nchcstion

1--? 
www.Ireearnhilin.co.nz ll.. Imall:lr8ear.[hilip@lr0ear[hilil.c0.nz --='. Ier:0[1t33831 P08or13082 lnhns6nu;11g l-l'L



Around Alo (lQ uvcn,ucooa

During January 2003, when the final races of the Louis Vuitton Cup were

being played out on the Hauraki Gulf, another international yachting

event was unfolding in Tauranga. lt, too, was dominated by Swiss

seamanship.

Theweather miSht have been harsh but the welcome was anlthingbut as Bernard

Stamm single handedly sailed his yachl Bobst Group Atmu ltijY across the finish

line off the Tauranga heads on the morning of 9'h January to win Leg 3 of the

Around Alone. The last 36 hours had been, as he put it, "HEtl" sailing into the Ll \

teeth of a 45-knot southerly and hea\'y seas His finish was not a moment too 3 \tt!
soon as seconds after crossing the line the tiller on the boat came off in his ffi;'
hands. Stamm had sailed a masterful leg from Cape Town He took the lead

shortly after the start and held it all the way across the Southern Ocean lt was

a wild ride with speeds in excess of 30 knots and day runs consistently

approaching 400 miles.

Five days later the only New Zealand entrant, Graham Dalton (brother of Kiwi

yachting icon Grant), sailed Hexagon lnto Tauranga in third place to a warm

reception from a flotilla of local well-wishers.

Around Alone is the longest race on earth for any individual in any sport lt is a

gruelling singte-handed sailing race, one of the most difficult and dangerous I
ever conceived. Historically the start/finish has been hosted in the USA and 'ij/!
stopovers have been in South Africa, Australasia and South America with a

stopover in Europe added. For the filst time the Australasian stopover was hosted

by Tauranga.

The send-off a month later from Tauranga on 9'h February was nothing short of

spectacular. After a 15-minute postponement caused by a delay getting the shore

teams off the boats the start gun was fired by Pdme Minister Helen Clark Graham

Dalloi or Hexagon rI'ay have mistimed the start by a few seconds but he more than made up

for it by sailing into the lead at a bdsk fifteen knots. The chase was on!

Unfortunately for Dalton the rest of the leg was not to be as successful After damaging his

boom partway across the Pacific, disaster struck when the mast came toppling down, ending

the race for the New Zealand skipper.

Dismastlng is one thing but the possibility of holing the boat and having it fill with water is

quite another. Dalton's immediate concern was to get rid of the mast however cutting a mast

away is easier sald than done. Race HQimmediately contacted fellow competitor Brad Van Liew

on Tom y Hilflger keedom America a d asked him to divert to Hetngon's position to offer

assistance.HowevelhisassistancewasnotlequiledasDaltonwasabletoconfirmthatthemast
was gone and the boat was relatively undamaged. He had started his engine and was heading

for Mar del Plata in Argentina. With that news Van Liew was asked to resume racing and was

told he would be given compensation for the time spent sailing towards f{ex'l8olr'

Stamm also had a hair-raising dde across the bottom of the planet that nearly came to an end

when his keel fuactured off Cape Horn and forced a two-day stopover in the Falkland Islands'

Howeveronl*MayBelnardStammclossedthefinishlineatNewpolt,Rhodelsland,totake
out the entire race.

Yachting wdter Brian Hancock summed up Bernard and his achievement by sayir'8. "lfthere has

been one soilor in this eveflt who has really captuted the esseflce of the ruce afld the imagination of the

public, it h6s to be Berflal(lstamm That's not to take onything qway ftom the rest of the sailots' but

ifistead to give creditwhere ctedit is due Staum has sailed an incre'lible rdce' Frcmhis comeback after

breakin& his boat at Cape Hom, to the hotizon iob he has done on the rcst of his class since leavi g

Sallador, Bernad has proven himself to be one of the world's best single-hlnderl sailors'"

Information sources include www.aroundalone.com
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Front : Carl lackson (owner and-skipper of:Marangi) Lindsay England.
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YUM YUM (''1892) urr*,nchambers-Ross

yum Yum returned to Hauraki Gulf to contest the Devonport passage races to Mahurangi, the Mahurangi

Regatta, the Auckland Anniversary Regatta and the lnternational Classic Yacht Regatta during February and

March 2003.

Due to strong winds, the Devonport Yacht Club abandoned the

passage race to Mahurangi, which resulted ln f fl yllm not stalting

the subsequent Mahurangi Regatta, Howevel, we did enter the

Auckland Annive$ary Regatta. With winds Susting up to 40 knots

the crew (lan Burgess, Callum Mccloud, Sue and Stacey Chambers-

Ross) were keen to finish the race but in the interest of prudent

seamanship lum Yunt was forced to withdmw, gaining the dreaded

DNE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIC YACHT REGATTA

The Regatta started on Thursday moming with the passaSe lace to

Kawau and the ominous signs of an Auckland drifter The crew -
Ian Burgess, Callum McCIoud and myself - remained focused in
race mode despite the light winds. However with darkness upon

us, the entire weekends provision of liquid refreshments all still

accounted for, and the race committee not extending the race time

limit, we conceded and motored in for a hard deserved DNF.

The next day the weather forecast showed no improYements ln
Iight winds we were the flont-runners off the line only to wolk our

way quickly to the back of the fleet as the wind dropped. Our saviour

was the race committee abandoning the race much to the ftont-

runne$ displeasure. In the second mce we started well and with a

light breeze wele able at last to finish a race - ninth on handicap.

The next day, again very light winds, the start of the race was as far

as we gotl Being forced to tack on the start line we stopped, setting

the scene for the rest of the dat salling backwards with the tide.

With no wind and a time limit on the race we succumbed to

frustration and turned on the diesel for a long motol back to

Auckland and yet another DNll

Sunday started as per the previous three days - no windl The maSical

classic yachts sail past ended up as a motor pass. Led by the eldest,

the lessie Logafl (1879), followed by Untlifie (1887), then us. This

was our flrst positive as we finally managed to 8et in front of our

closest rival Gl0rianri (1892) - she had no motor so we gave het a

towl The wind did anive to allow fol a lace start but with a shortened

cou$e. we dld well out of the harbour and the reach to the top

mark. We lost some time tackng back tnto the harbour enthnce,

having to compete wilh lhe S\tefl Lafien calllng room plus both

l

,

.t/l

Alinghi a]id Team Nev') Zealand ploughing through undertow at

speedl With a freshening breeze Itrn yrm finally felt as if it was a

sailing vessel, gaining time up the harbour to finish sixth on

handicap.

Yum Yum ended lp ninth out of a fleet of twenty-four in Division

Three. A most rcwarding result Siven that the conditions favoured

the lighter yachts and as we did not declale our MPS we could not

use it. As any sailor will testify it is the days of no wind that tests

the spirits and commitment. Sailing a healy Saff ri8 in li8ht winds

is no fun and the crew (lan Burgess and Callum Mccloud) efforts

are acknowledged.

Participation in the two regattas was enjoyable particularly the

International Classic Yacht Regatta, which provided the opportunlty

to sail in the company of eiShty-six other classics yachts (most of

the remaining classic yachts in New Zealand). It was a rare sight of

New Zealand madtime history and the sunrises and settings ovel

the collection of classic yachts and launches at Kawau will long be

rcmembered. Forbothregattas the enjo)rynent was cutailed to some

extent by the dreaded Murphy's Law, *too much or too little wind!

I would like to thank lan Burgess and his company, Wellirgton

ProvedorinS. Without Ian stepping forward to sponsor the

transporting of yum Yum the vision of going to Auckiand would

have remained like so many other opportunities - lost in the bar!

Not only did he sponsor y m yrtfl but also he tnvelled to Auckland

for the two reSattas as the main crew and tactician. Thanks also to

a previous member of RPMC Callum McCIoud who crewed for the

Intemational Classic ReSatta.

Othe$ to mention ale Russell Remington, Lawrence Gilies andNeil

Beken, who were lesponsible for the restoration of f n yiofl; Rik

Hart and the Seaview Maina staffofAllen, Glaham and Wayne for

their exta help and assistance; Peterjacobs for the transportj Dennis

Palmerfor assistingwith the lifting ofthe mast;Simon (DoyleSails);

Alex (Wellington Boat Buildert and Kim (McMofian Boat Builders)

for the uryent wotk done onYumyum;DominionPost; Petone Herald

and Hutt News for their articles; Stephen Moir, Jim Ower and the

eldet statesmen of RPMC for thet encouragement; and all the other

crcw - Neil, Alex,lo, Amanda, Liz, John, Jim, and Karl
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As a lot of reade{s wiil be aware, Marcn,i went to Auckland to

compete in two events. The Maharangi Regatta held over the

Auckland Annivenary weekend and the International Classic

Yacht Regatta ftom 6th -9'h February. The number of classic yachts

ftom z\ft to 100ft was amazing - it was a privilege to have the

opportunity of competing in this company. Very light winds and

a racing committee that didn't handle the event at all well made

the racing for all competitors very frustrating.

We had planned for nearly a year for this event and had decided

to sail M4niflgi to Auckland and back to Wellington as part ofthe

overall adventure (also saving about $5- 6,000 in trucking costs.)

As an old yachtsman once sald - " going anrylrcre by yacht is the

slowest mlst Lotc\nlf\ttable, spensive way to hNel thircl class!" So

why do we do it? What I put it down to is the freedom of Setting
offshore in your own boat and sharingthe expedence with fellow

mad people you have sailed with for years.

Our crew to Aucklandwas Don and Dean Herbison, Darryl Squlres,

my 72 ye?l old uncle Ernie and myself. Light winds up the east

coast meant a lot of motoring with the aitemator Siving up as we

were off Napier. We d€tour to Napier and have a new one flown

down from Auckland - eight hours later we were back out to seal

On our sail from Napier to Tauranga \ae had quite good sailing

wlnds at times. We were dragging a marlin lure but only managed

to catch a mako shark creating some excltement around the back

of the boat as we winched it in on the Senoa winches.

SaillnS from Tauranga to Auckland up the Coromandel coast was

great some of the coastline scenery would be great for a Peter

Jackson movie (no relative!).

lhree weeks Iater M0rc11gi is leaving Auckland via North Cape,

after participating in the lnternational Classic Yacht Regatta, and

MARANC'
Circumnavigates the North lsland (with stops)

By Carl lackson

Chaffers Pier B Berth l0 has been minus a boat this

year. Rest assured, Marongi will be back in her spot

in the not too distant future!

heading homeh'ards down the west coast to Wellington. With

light airs and hours of motoringwe called in to Houhara harbour

for fuel. The next three days were pretty uneventful with iight

northwest winds - not the 20-35 knots norwest I was hoping forl

As we approached Cape Egmont we 8ot 40-45 knots but from

the South - bugger! We had sea room to clear Cape Egmont - it
was unpleasant but the sea was on the beam so all was OK except

a seismic survey ship, the PolarDtIk€, was draSSing a 5 km line in

the same area.'Ihey were concerned we were too close, so we

were asked to go east. An hour later we had lost our sea room on

the Cape. We tacked out after Setting the all clear from the Pollir

Duke. Now we had a short nasty sea on the nose and 40-45 knots

In hindsight this was the time to drop sail and hove to, waiting

for daylight. But wantinS to 8et home and to work commitments

we decided to cary on. Then I saw a wave coming at us 5 metres

in height and breaking on the iop. I tried to get the boat to slip

sideways off the top but we were airborne. The crash was

deafening. Nol^' we dropped the sails and waited till dawn -
revealing darnaged paint on both port and starboard bows. We

were taking on about sixty litres of water per hour. We knew

some damage had occurred. After checking keel bolts and

accurately measuring the amount ofwater we were taking on we

decided to make for Wellington.

Slipping revealed cracks between the keel and dead wood, popped

corklng and planks that had moved but nothing broken. Since

then she has been at wellington boat builder's shed at Seaview.

Alex, Jeremy and Tony have nearly completed the repain.

Relaunch within next six weeks. We borrowed the Team NZ skirt

as we don't want the opposition viewing the keel and, of course,

the Hula.
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Classic Yacht
Regatta - BREUM
By Wayne Tomlinson

An idle enquiry into entering the Classic Ya€ht

Asso€iation Regatta to Kawau lsland and back over

four days sounded like iust the tonic. Nothing too

serious: reaching, running, barbeques and a rum or

two, How could one not respond?

When Bre m was desiSned and built in 1925 concepts ofweather

lines, fast tacking ability and liSht weather perfotmance were

not uppermost in the Danish deslSner's mind, Nor was she seen

as a really useful breakwater for Chaffe/s madna as some have

unkindly suggested. But when it comes to carlying henings, lots

of them, 20 tons or more, then you would be more on the scent

(so to speak).

Which so happ€ns to provide a useful contrast to most other

vessels entered, being ex-racingt)?es oftheir day with some very

sedous crew. Restorations were extensive, sometimes in keeping

with ofginal construction method, sometimes not, and sails of

the best pedigree and tactics to match. Sta s were no problem

for us - the dis0eet use of our iron mainsail Save us momentum

and we were the enry of the fleet - until we stopped dlifting
then the tables were tum€d. Being big, beautiful and black (pc

people must agree) gave us a status never expelienced at the

startline beforc - a bit like a natural hazard or dangerous rock

outcrop - quite good really!

With eight knots or less for most races, and mostly windward

work, our results wele not unexpected - DNFS for four mces. But

we were not alone. Although we finished the harbour course (in

time) the organise$ had already retleated to the bar. A lonely

vigil would have been nice.

The lack of wind possibly caught out the organisers with
unprepared back-up plans but to their credit the Squadron

apologised by letter Thete were some Sreat opportunities to have

a few swims and socialise and to see some wonderfully cared for

older craft.

When watching thet perfotmance we consoled ourselves by

reflecting on howwell theywould (or wouldn't) 80 with 20 tons

of fish on board!
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Commodore's Trophy Race. .. "a clean sweep"
b, StePlrcfl Moit

This year the Commodore's Trophy Race was combined with the ever-popular lsland Bay Race and maybe

that's why 47 boats took to the water on April 12th. As usual it was a pursuit race with the fleet starts

spread out from l OOO to 1230 hrs. There was much discussion as usual in the start box about the course,

how long, what to expect with the wind, etc. The final verdict was a course of Somes, Moaning Minnie,

lsland Bay, #t Leading Light and back home.

Ancliano andFloyd were second to last to start with Stdrligrt

being the anchor boat itching to run us all down and claim

her usual line honour position. This must have been the

Commodore's day in name as well as results. The weather

gods really did smile on us. The whole fleet was becalmed

halfway to Somes as we started in a light but building
bteeze. PBF led us all the way to Somes where there was

the biSgest raft up seen in the CIub. There was some

question as to whether the fleet thought that was where

the Commodore's shout was to be held. In any case it was

very decent of them to wait for the Commodore to anive

before restarting the race!

With the new wind the tacticians clearly started to split
their thinking as half the fleet went right and the other

half stood on to the left side of the harbour. As usual the

afterguard of Arldiamo fiercely debated the merits of which

side to follow. lf our archenemy PBF as well as the StarlEhf

team were going right why were we going left? This became

even more heated when we had HM Octtre climb out from

below us and lead us to windward. How dare this forty-
something boat be outsailing fifty-five feet of water line?

It's just not donel But the argument for left was always

wind strength and eventually it came. we tacked onto port

into a nice stiffening southerly and suddenly it all came

up roses. We drove out from Hig! Octane and when we

crossed with the right hand side we were 6 or 7

first where the shortened course flag was flyinS. Gybe

around, set the kite for the downwind leg and we are soon

in the lead. Straight home and not around #1 1i8ht. We

learned that lesson in the last shortened course race. who
says Antliamo can't learn?

But of course life is never easy. There is a rip in the mainsail

at the top batten. This is our racing main for Fiji and we

don't want it to 8et any worse. But we are in the lead and

we can see that huge white kite of F/o/d looming up behind.

Andrew starts muttering about the cost of repairs but he is

quickly over ruled by the crew Give this one up? Not on

your life. Round Kau Bay and into the southerly coming

up Evans Bay. Now Andrew is really starting to look a little
sick as the tear goes right to the luff. We pick through the

wind patches as we ghost over the line with a huge hole in
the main. As we look back we realise that we have really

cleaned this one out...the next boat is still at Kau Bay!

The party stafied unusually early on A ndiamo that day ar'd

went on until it was pointed out that the Commodore

better get ashore or no one was going to 8et the
Commodore's shout! There is nothing llke free rum to
motivate the A,ldiamo ctevv) especially if it is ftom one of

their own. So off we trooped to the bar

Bridgey tells me its been a long time since the Commodore

won the Commodore's race and I don't think there has ever

been a 1,1,1,1. First on line, first on club, first on PHRF and

first on ORC. I think a "clean sweep" is the appropdate term.
lengths ahead. VindicaJidn at last!

beca me a drag race'. to the entrancee early boats

winds and it
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Prizegiving 2003, Saturday 10 MaY
Congratulations to all crews that were amongst those collecting prizes'

By Carol KnLtson anel Elizabeth Sandford

And thanks to all boats that were out on the water making another great season of racing possible.

This yea/s prizegiving was well attended and, as it should, recognised those boats that

sailed well. As per usual pdzegiving preparations beSan at 10am for some kind folk as

they gathered at the Club to Sive the old mugs a good spit'n'polish Oh a drcary task

you may think but time flies when you're having fun...

While the spit was flying it was noted that the engraver had taken the liberty of

colecting one of the boat names as Spl/;'sh Palace was rcplaced with Smosh Pal^ce -
suspicions arose that the engravel may be a movie

enthusiastl

And while some were spit'n'polishing other volunteers

were hunter/8athedn8. Special thanks must go to Tony

Cowdry for hls hunter/Satherer skills as he saved a lot of

time bypointing out that the DesiSner Trophies were not

lost, but on the wall next to the bar, just where they

should be.

Duringthe hunter/Sathering phase a note from 1999 was

found stating that one ofthe cups - the Clubs oldest, the

Pet Cup - had been lent to the Maritime Museum and if
we needed it for prize giving we should give them a few

days notice to get it back to us. Too late for that, Neddx

Backchat will need to visit the museum if they want to

see itl

Then after all was sorted, the cups all afanged and after most people had left, the

sewing circle started. There was the Vice Commodore and the Cruising Captain with

pins, needles, cotton and braid, previous Vice Commodore Paul Cudby's old jacket (to

measure where the stripes should be), sewing like mad - you had to be there! Is this a

consequence of a bunch of female flag officers now?

On the night it couldn't have gone more smoothly. Lesley (Le8t Hamilton and

Elizabeth Sandford ran a searnless show Stephen Moir had his hand-shakinS perfected

and Nicki Muuay and Cheryl Ferguson dld their best to 8et the IiSht cups to the ght

crewsl

In fact it was all run so well that Lesley actually managed to do it in less time than had

been allocated!

Speclal mention went to Starligi?t for their outstanding success in the Sydneyto Hobart.

And special thanks went to the Wellington Volunteer Coastguard in the form of the

Aztec Award for Seamanship.

Several boats had Lesley Sivlng her vocal cords a workout, taking home a plethora of

ptizes - Dis|action, High Octane, Slinky Malinki, Flyin| Fish, Flying Mctchine, Flo,zie,

wi ed|wn ar\d Andiano - all of which won or were placed in more than 10 series or

races.

There was a good fi$t season for a numbet ofboats: Eat My ShortJ (formally known as

soLtthem Belle), Superyrcove (aka Superylue), Splash Pdlace (or wasihat 'Smash'?), Hfh
octane, Aries and zafia. A\d special note must go to Can Do Too, Rhumbline ard

Distraction - Steat to see the boats owned by woman Sathering up the Club silver.

Unfortunately no on e fuom Wined\wn attended pdze giving so the Mills Askew Cup,

which is traditionally filled with rum, was left empty. FortunatelyMike Upshon (I4lit18

Macrire) was there and - generous fellow that he is - medly filled his trophy a couple

of times!

A great time was had and dancing ended up taking over later in the evenlng. t
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Supergroove heads North l:r9^ ;
By Grahom Ro.'a,e & crew

The 10O-mile Gulf Classic has embedded itself into

the Auckland sailing calendar with some impact

since its inception some 20 years ago.

This year for the first time the event, which was hosted by the

Waikato Yacht Squadron, was run bythe Maraetai Boating Club.

It is hard to imagine how the facilities could be improved for
the event unless there was some way to cancel tidal effects!

The briefing held the night before the start was a Sood social

eventin itself, gave thevarious traileryacht crews an opportunity

to take a close look at the competing boats, and gave out some

useful information rather than being the usual verbal
presentation of the sailing instructions. Weather conditions in
the outer Gulfwere going to be awkward and coune shortening
predictable. The full course is shy of 100 miles but apparently

the race has never been 100 nilesl

Our Division 1 Trailer Yachts start at 1010 hrs (one of seven

division starts) was an orderly atTat and was followed by a beat

off the beach to Ruth Passage in a sloppy chop kicked up by an

easterly. The Ross 830 Borker.! and the Elliott 7 .4 T\tenry Sonethitlg

remained affectionate even when we were catching the tail end

of two divisions who were away at 1000 and 1005. The beat

across the Firth OfThames to Cow lsland was not pleasant with
the wind hard on the nose at 15 knots, a southerly swell of a

metre or two and an Evans Bay style easterly chop on top of
that. Question: how did that piece of tape find its way into the

anchor well drain and allow the whole anchor well to fill?

The trip from The Cow to Awash Rock was four hours ofreaching

and running with masthead bag at 12 kts. The same swells that

made life difficult were suddenly quite usefull The masthead

gennaker we bo[owed ftom a ftiendly Magic 25 owner was the

right sail for the job and took us tuom Awash Rock to Rangitoto

Light in a falling breeze. We passed Browns Island just on

nightfall before heading up the Tamaki Strait back into that

easterly chop and pushing the tide in about 10kts of the still
warm breeze again on the nose. Although we footed off to get

through the slop the results show that this is the leg we lost a lot
of time.

It was our fi6t race away from Wellingtonj our fint long race

some sixty mumble miles - and we learnt a lot, especially ftom
other crews. But how toget another 1.5 minutes an hourincrease

in speed is the big question.

Pdze giving next morning was a lengthy but enjoyable affair

Aucklanders seem to be adept at conjuring up prize cateSories.

Yes, we had the usual line and handicap places for each division

but then there were spot prizes for women crewmembets, those

that tEvelled the farthest and the shortest distances, the youngest

etc, etc.

Was it a good event, would we do it again? Yes, especially if the

timing is right.

The week after was the Tauranga 50 miler. Again it was a

shortened cou6e. The start was from the Tauranga Clubhouse

and out of the harbour with no wind but a hell of a cu ent.

Some boats were sucked out backwards - undignified, but still

heading in the right direction.

Nice sea, pity about the wind. The keelboat fleet caught us at

Motiti Island and we rocked and rolled our way back to the

harbour entrance finish and logged our own time. An

unremarkable race really. Some of the slower craft were still on

the water 5 hours after we had finished as the wind dropped to

nothing much and they were pushing the tide. There was no

formal prize giving. We established the results with the other

couple of crews that came back to the club after the finish and

shared the lilnited prize pool amongst ourselves.

It was good to sail in warm conditions and to enjoy the

unfamiliar and generally pleasant conditions that sailing away

from home brings.

The result:fint on line both races and fifth and thirdon handicap

in Auckland and Tauranga respectively.

;------

MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS

. GRIAT BOATII{G H(IIIDAYS .

Yachts and Launches 29-43ft
BareboaUSkippered

Bring your f riends/visitors for a
"Skippered Day Sail"

Help to sail or sit back and relax!
10.30am to 4.30pm

RPNYC Sailing Academy s choice
For their DAY SKIPPER courses

Winter Specials - See Webslfe

www.charterl i n ksouth. co. nz
info@charterlinksouth.co. nz

0800 862 427
Waikawa Bay
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Leander Trophy - R Class National Championships 2OO3

By Stephen Hogg

The 2003 Leander Trophy R Class Skiff National

Championships was held in Lyttleton in March 2003

and was won by our own Club members, Steve

Hogg and Neill Wood, sailing the Stogecooch skiff.

From 6-9 March, Naval Point Club hosted the countries

best skiff sailors for the Leander Trophy. The Rclass is a
two-person, tI,,/in trapeze development dinghy or skiff class.

But what does all that mean? Very few rules a restriction

on the waterline length, maximum sail area and little else

(no minimum weight). The class is over 53 years old and

continues to develop with the changing times and

technology.

Steve Hogg and Neill Wood sailing Stogecoclcll and Shaun

Sheldrake and Craig Anderson sailing tseffcr Business By

Desig, did the annual pilgrimage from Wellington to the

Leander Trophy

This year's contest saw new innovations and
experimentation in the class. Dan Leech (Naval Point Club)

had developed adjustable horizontal wings on his rudder.

That and a new hull design for this season had seen Dan

and Steve Fortune (tiqrid) unbeaten in the local
Christchurch competition. Alex Vallings and Chris Burgess

1n Nuplex Composites (Auckland) were sailing a radical new

hull design very narrow on the water coming to chines

and a large flare to the deck. The bow resembled Grant

Dalton's Maxi Er,/edvolr's bow (if you can remember). They

teamed this hull with a rotating carbon wing mast, which
was used with success to win the Leander two years ago. A

lot of development has gone into the rigs and sails in recent

years. This has been led by Alex Vallings and sailmaker Ken

Fyfe, who was the defendlng champion from last year.

But the real development that proved the successful formula

was our own home-grown sail development from l,inton
Sails. Steve Hogg and Darryl Wislang designed and built a

new mainsail that after five recuts and tweaks was

announced to be a winnel lt seemed to do the iob. The

Stagecoach lads of Steve Hogg and Neill Wood sailed

consistently well sending the skiff upwind and downwind
'good and hard'and having no capsizes in the eight-race

series to have a score card of 7,1,1,2,3,4,5,7 . With no drop

races allowed in the Leander Trophy rules, winning and

finishing all races is what wins R Class contests. Breezes

were generally fresh maxing out at about 18 knots. Revelling

in the breeze Stagecoach and Dinet\ion Polyant and Liquitl

were never far apart with all three skiffs waiting for one of
the others to make the first mistake.

Auckland 12-foot skiffgurus Tim Bartlett and Simon Ganley

sailing Dimension Polyant Sailclothwere second ahead of the

local Christchurch lads Dan Leech and Steve Fortune sailing

Liquid.
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our other Club lads SI.raun Sheldrake and Crajg Anderson

saili[g Better Business By Desistr finished eighth out of the

21 entries. A few unfortunate swims at bad times and a

couple of breakages made their contest hard work but still
a good result.

Have s look dt www.rclcr ss .org for sorne g eat video clips snd photos.

Clo(kwise from top left:
All jammed up at the bottom mark. Jtog€cooch (R581) gett around clean.

Steve Hogg and NeillWood with the mu(h coveted LeanderTrophy

W,ng l'Dan Leech and Paul N'laaintosh discust the new innovation ofthe
adiustable pitch winged rudder.

Jtogecooch taket the 2003 LeanderTrophy.
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Visit our website
www.furneaux.co.nz

' The best pub and restaurant in the
Sounds

Moorings for visiting boats

Courtesy watel taxi

Water provisioning available

Coin operated hot showers & laundly
facilities

Dive tanks filled

Fisliing tackle and bait for hire & sale

Kayaks & dinghies for hire

Self contained chalets & backpackers
accommodation

Phone / Fax 03-579-8259
Email: info@fu rneaux.co. nz



The Waterfront
Seatoun Hebtro
Trophy 2003

Worser Bay Boating Club's

annual Hebtro TroPhY was held

this year on SundaY 6'h APril.

WBBC was agaio Privilcged to have

the supPort ()f sPonsors new and old

arld in particular Globe Holdings,

Waterfront Seatoun, as thc Hebtro

'kip

il

developers of lhe
principal spollsor. The aim of Ilcbtro ]'rophy is to raise

more than $10,000 for \{orser Bay junior sai{ing; a goal

the Club managed to achieve again this year with the help

of I{PNYC boatowners and crews

The day started off $rith grcat weather - thankfully

Commodore Heleen Visser lnct Joey Allcn (Team NZ

menlber and this year's special guest) ancl his family, other

guests and sponsors at Chaffers where they boarded Iton

l,egge's launch Motlotttti III and cruised around to the

Worser Bay Club rooms. Meanwhile at the Club, Wol sel

Bay-ites wele getting the Club reatly for the day ln true

Worscr- Bay form, a feu'n]etrbers u'ere Siven specific tasks

but most iust cane clown to help otlt. B\J 9.:l}am, Mollovlcti

lI1was at Wolser Ba)', the Club was looking flash, keelboats

were anchoring up jn the bay and sponsots and iuniors

were arriving en massc.

Crews of sailors, sponsors, juniors, media and guests were

allocated to boats and the racinS 8ot a\'\'ay with a Mark

Foy start at 10.:lOam lwell. ....ciose to). Most boats managed

to start around tlleir start time despitc the tough sailing

that a nice 5-10 knot northerly brings. However, 'SiiTkl

Mdi irki decicled to give every/one a 1-minute advantage and

42"t Stftet figured that they needed an extla minute and

started one minute carly Beils Hebtro Tlophy day, race

officer Brett Linton turrled a blind eye

At first it iooked as though Brett may have been too hard

on the big boats with their handicaps as the Sentle

northerly droppecl and the)' struggled to catch the smaller

boats. TIIen, as if on comrnand and to make the racing

more interesting, a 1O-knot southerly change came in as

the big boats approachcd the bottom mark, allowing tllem

to re-hoist thc kite and catch thc snaller boats up Although

they did catch up the southerly was jusi a little too late for

most of the big boats and it \!as the MRX Doris who made

it to the finish first.

on behalf of all lhe children r'vho rvill benefit this coming

sunlnler, the Worscr tsay Boating Club would sincelely like

to thank evcryone from I{PNYC r'r'ho was involved in

making this ycar's The \{aterfrort Seatoun Hebtro'flophy

\UCh a \u.t.\s. \tt' \oll rlell ve,trl 
5,

',li[*'t!t0

Full engine sales and service
Mobile workshoP

]<NADE IN & POWEB UP!
Contact Phil Trowbridge

mob. 021 648 304 Ph. 04 568 8062

9A Toop St, Seaview, Wellington

lr:.i-:\/rOL\ZO
PE I\ITA w,r,rnoton',s o,.

SHED

Restaurant, Bar & Charters

Unique waterfront location

Outdoor dining

Private dining room

Wedding function our sPecialtY

QUEENS WHARF

Phone: 499-9069
Reservations advised
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Education - Check Your Mooring
It wasn't a great sight watching the Police Divers and Lady Liz crew

trying to stop a yacht bashing itself to pieces on the rocks along

Cobham Drive at the bottom of Evans Bay a while back.

'lhere was a very nastv no vester scrcaming down the ba.y. Thc'

boat had broken loose from a su/ing m(x)ring... it didn't end

well and was a sad sight for a fe\^r da)'s as it lay battered oo thc

rocks.

Here at the Academy, looking out the windo{s \4,hen it's blolving

hard, you hold _your brcath as the big gusts come through, l\atch

the boats sailing on their moorings and hope nothing breaksl

Here are sone things to chcck out for those of )'ou that use a

swing mooring, and if you clon't use a sh,ing mooring, well...

most of it is all good corllron scnse stuff wherever you are

berthed.

If)'ou are rcnting a nooring, find out when it was last serviccd.

SeNicing / inspection should be undcrtaken ever), l2 tronths
and, rather than diving to check it, it should be lifted. lt is often

hard to detect wear and corrosion ullder1\'atcr especially when

it is less than clear visibiliq'. ArI obvious one is making sure

that the size of the mooring is sufTicient to takc thc wcight of

your boat.

Chains, shackles and swivcls obviously need to bc of an

appropriate size for the vesscl. F,specially be$are of shackles -
the pins corrode and ear quite quickly urlderr\ater (electrol)'sis

can be a contributing factor in some areas). It is a good idea is

to get the nlooring rope prolessionally spliced onto the last link
of the mooring block chain instead of using shackles. Don't be

tempted to use up old sheets etc as mu)ring lines especially

long term.

Make sure that the bow fittings and cleats on your boat are up

to the loadjngs that they will comc under', especially in a big

blow C-leats can, and \a'i11, literally pull out of the deck. Make

sure they are of an adequatc size to take tbe diameter and

loadings of rope nccessary for your boat. lf you have your

mooring line running through a bow roller makc sure there is a

retaining pin to stop tlle rope popping out in a s\,vell.

Frcquently check for ropc chaffing especially over fittings. Not

many racing yachts have fairlcad5 fitted so Putting a length of
plastic tube over the section of ropc that night corne into
contact with the boat is a gooci idea but these can ver), quickly

become brittle and if not regularly relllacecl will themselves start

to chafe rope.

It's definitel), /()f a good idea to put mooring lines around

winches long tcrm but nore so if it's )'our bowline onto an

anchor winch and you are on a swing mooringl A better idea is

to make up a bricile that runs to tu'o strong cieats on ejthcr side

of the bo\,\'.
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Club Profile - TaPio Sorsa

You quickly get the feeling that Tapio Sorsa is at

hip

his happiest at the helm of his Farr 1020. So happy

he had to change its name from Grumpy's Toy back

to the original Resolve. He can't see how sailing

could make anyone grumPY!

Tapio, a software development manager of Finnish oriSin, is

a good example of the new breed to have a crack at sailing'

He'd long thought about it, but not seriously, until he arived

in the capital in 1999 with wife Viivi and was introduced to

the Wellington wind by colleague and part owner of S/itk)'

Malirki, Cindy Gordon.

RPNYC Sailing Academy courses for both Tapio & Viivi soon

followed. Sailing quickly became a serious pastime, with \4ivi

crewing on Slinky Malinki, and Tapio on Ken Papps' Flllng

Fish. Tapio says Ken has to shoulder most of the responsibility

for his enthusiasm for sailing - Ken's willing guidance during

Tapio's early days on the water and his continued mentoring

have played a large part in Tapio's growing enjoyment -
something he hopes to pass on to crew members in the future.

Such was the enthusiasm and enjoyment the pair developed

for sailing that only two years after first stepping on a yacht

they took the ultimate plunge - buying their own.

The purchase was first discussed over a meal and a nice bottle

of Pinot in Nelson. Decision was made and another bottle

ordered to celebrate this important event. Buying a boat still

felt like a good idea the next moming even with a headache

and as luck would have it a friend was selling up Only one

thing didn't fit- the name - GrumP))'s Tot'had to Solrhe boatt

original name Resolve is much more fitting with Tapio and

Viivi's sailing philosophy developing the boat and the crew

into an efficient and competitive unit and having a hell of a

lot of tun doing it.

It hasn't been without drama. The firsi sail with mostly a new

crew saw the clew blow out of the mainsail. A crack in the

boom - a desiSn flaw of the 1020 class - has been repaired

The boat had not been raced for a couple of years and it has

seen a fair bit of maintenance - a hull scrub and antifoul,

new clutches, lifelines and much more. New halyards and

instruments are next on the shopping list but already regular

appearances in harbour racing and a laidback approach is

contributing some promising results.

"My goals in sailing are to develop my owfl skills' ds weII as that of

our crew so that we can be more coml)etitive' work ss a team snd

have fun. One way to do thLtt is thrcLrgh the Sailins Academy's

ofiboard coaching, cts it helps build tearuwork, pinpoints what can

be done better oncl makes the teqm mote competitfue on the water,"

he says. Tapio has also played a role off the wate! helping

design the Sailing Academy's online booking and payment

system, hopefully making it easier for others like him to take

to sailinS iu\l like he ha.. JC
"v

A{aufinas
A[arine Ltd

Yacht, Launch & Marina Brokers

Any curreni RPNYC member who
purchases a yacht or launch through

me in 2003 will receive $1000
towards elecironics of their choice
from the Nav Station Ltd Gaunt St'

Auckland.
(Conditions aPPlY.)

Mike Ward
Nat.Cerl. Marine Brokerage

RPNYC Auckland Port CaPtain

Mobile: 027 275 Og11
Phone: 09 416 8113

Fax: 09 416 91 13

mikew@nautilusmarine.co nz

www. nauti I usmari ne.co. nz
The ONIY place you need to visit when

buying or selling a yacht or launch!!!
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Cup History - Manthel Cup ByBruceAskew&BirBrsmbrebv

Presented by Mr Noel Manthel in 1971 for presentation to the winner of a long

distance harbour race for centreboard yachts. Noel was Commodore from 1945-1947

The following is an extract from Noel Manthel's memoirs

to which he refers to some newspaper reports of the day

This has been kindly passed to us by Noel's son Roger who

was Commodore ftom 1977-80. The description of the war

years and the mobilisation of our launches and yachts for
harbourpatrcl duties is most interesting. We will be refedng
to this era again when we write about the Bothamley Cup.

Noel's article starts around 1940. He ioined the Club in 1936,

which would make him one of the Club's oldest members

ln fact Noel celebmted his 99th birthday lasl Decembel About

1979 Noel was awarded the OBE for civic duties and in lecent

years has malntained his interest in the Club by assisting

with the refurbishment of the Boardroom, which was

subsequently named after him.

Noel writes:

The Anniversary Day Regatta on 22'dJanuary 1940 was the

greatest collection of small boats ever seen in Wellington.

According to the newspaper report the day began with
choppy water and strong winds and provided a good many

spills for participants. There was also plenty of action for

Noel Manthel in Rosemary M binging in boats and crew -
mainly ldle Alongs that had capsized. The Dominion 23'd

January reported..,."One ofthe nnst ptomitrcnt in the resqle

work wqs Mr Noel Mqnthel in his l.runch Rosemary M. He

wotked from abo t 11am til spm with abteak of an hour.'.itt

the afterftoon Rosemary M set oLtt to pick Ltp the IdIe Along

Dauntless, which was drillittg trp Evans Bay . . .flo.ltin9 bottom

up with its bovrsprit broken"....The salvage had to be

abandoned when the jib of the yacht

fouled the launch's prcpeIler] Rosemary

M put out two ancho$ but they did
not g p securely and the launch slowly

drifted down Evans Bay. In the
meantime the owner of the yacht M
Anderson ar.d two other men arived on
the shore. One of the men, Mr Goldon
Russell, decided to swim out to the yacht

to see whether he could clear some of
the gear and so enable the boat to be

towed. Eventually they got the boat to
the patent slip where all were glad to have

a hot cup oftea and a "stimulant"...which
was Ovaltine!

I was too young for I,AIW I and had too many children to go

to the Second World War (that's why I had them of course!)

so I ;oined the Naval Auxiliary Patrol Services (NAPS). I used

my own launch Rosemary M. We patrolled the harbour at

night because they thought the Japanese miSht come in'
They put a bren gun on the fotedeck and supplied us with
depth charges in case we saw a sub. They were locally made,
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Rosemory M seen here in the boat harbour fully equipped for her

harbour patrol duties. ln the background are the US l\4arines

loading barges on moorings.

sewn in sackcloth matedal and you had to light a fuse to

make them work (that's probably a naval secret!). We

patrolled the whole night, two crews, four in each. I had

my brother-inlaw Andrew Taylor, in my crew - he was a

marine architect wilh the Union Company.

When they restructured the Royal New Zealand Naval

Reserve I went into that as a Lieutenant. My brcther-inlaw
Andrew and the other two crews of four went on using my

launch to patrol the harbour at night. We shared

accommodation with the army and we messed with other

personnel at lort Dorset. Terrible food - the terible smell

of cabbage cooking put you off cabbage for life! I never eat

cabbage now!

At Fort Dorset we had eight-hour shifts and controlled
inward and outward shipping.'lhere was a submarine

net, one between Days Bay and Ward Island and the

other between Ward Island and Fort Ballance with a

gap or "gate" to let shipping through. Every ship had

to get permission to enter or leave. We had Wrens

who handled a Morse lamp and when a ship came in
we would get in touch with the /trie Seddon and she

would go out from Seatoun whad to OK the ships

entry. After that we opened the gate to let them

through. She was a lovely little steamer the /.ttie
Seddor - a submarine miningvessel built in Glasgow

in 1901. Twin screw and beautifully kept bythe navy

- the engine room was so neat, not a speck of dirt
a npuhere.

While I was at Fort Dorset my cousin, Eldon Read, ran

Manthel Motors, He was not accepted for war duties and

did a great job for me. 1 was in every day when I was off
duty. Business was slow - no new cars and the Govemment

codiscated all 1937, '38 and some'39 Fords ard Chewolets.

The supply of new cars ceased and the factory turned out

trucks for the army. Manthels handled used cars, sold

Matchless motorcycles and kept going with parts and repairs.
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Rosemoty ll

When tirc war cnded pernission \{as gi\i(.n for me to havc a

nerv latLnch bujlt. 'l'imbcr u,as in short sripply brrt a pennit
was granted to procurc thc nccessary liauri. Shipbuilders l-td
in Auckland then startccl building thc launcl.]. Ihe engines

rvcre inlported in 19.17 and r'vclc 90 hp pctrol ]{edwings.

My launclr was cornpleted in 19-17 ard on launching was

nalneci R0.!g,r7dr,! .11.

Notc that Eil?efi \^ias th€ first centrcboard ,)'"achl to win the
Marlthcl (lup. Frank lJallinger builtEli.1,,i in Shed I6 in 1938

and laced hcr Llntil the war started. tll(,.,i/ i{,as latcr storecl

in a Harbour Boarcl shr.cl until the war ended thelr raced

fron 19.tr5 until Irrank buill the keeler.t/k',/k r// (laLlncired

in 1958 this boat was built in Frank & tileen's back_yard).

sh?rrrird is still owned bv lrank & F,ilccn ancl is moored just

opl.rosite Shecl 16.

'l he following paragraph Wa5 writtrn by (lraha11} HargreaVes.

Durifi.l tl]l p(iotl 1957-61 tltc librcgl,rss.X (,/ass Sn lcts Cup

)rJCI1t-t cLrnc ofi tlrc srcn(. Tlrc ldtc ,1(k (:ox, Vit( (:oD notbtc

X Class Trial 1961

't4

L1t the tifttc, muLlc qrqilablc otrc ofthe
lorger slrcds to lunlsc most ol tlte fleet. These'were F'ay"c (L)ick

ILtliLu), (\t6t (l'hil Hdt !lat), Vitli.utt (Pt1t Millot), Centess.r (Kell

SutlrcrIctntl), Iti:tll Nota (Gk]ctn( Hor:lrures). This fl(et bKane
quitt co tpctitiyc tttiontticle - l\tt |vlillur v,ot! thre( Sonders Cup

totltcsts tui.l ltitll Itislt Not( I took seconLl plLlce ta Fq' and Quest

irr 1958 unl'59. Entcr[)tisc' euLl linolc, tq) next ttvo X ClLtss

1,ot1tt.r ttott Ilr litllowifl!{yon Not t uclt scth,ity tookplace during

tlrc litc'60's.lu(. lo tt Llccliflitl:j cuthcbooftl flkt.

NocManthel \,vas approached to tuarsfer the cup to the

Offshore IOR kecler fleet i\ I97I-72. Cray N4cKenzie wjth
Crr-stu//dl lvon thc firsl racc for it and in the 1977-78 season

Roger Nlanthel's yacht S2irrrlrift (a Laurie Davidson o tonnel)

won the lvlanthel Cup.

The N{anthcl C'Jp is still collSisteltly raced for and has been

won in recent yeals b]' senle ofoul Well-known yachts such

as Niz]nt, Az,ttc, Bobby Slnfto, Clnin Rcactio , Ancliamo,

R(,(/,\\ 5t,r//i{l// / \/r(\\. (rL. kv

' -r';r:.ei

-'.
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not JUST a hair salon
I-T'S AN E)<PERIENCE
Start with a complimentary consultation
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NZ PAYROLL HOUSE 45 THE TERRACE
PH 499-3',t21

QUEENS WHARF CENTRE
PH 499-4055

BNZ SHOPPING CENTRE WILLIS STREET
PH 472-1'111

THE GRAND ARCADE WILLIS STREE-
SELECTED KERASTASE INSTITUTE

PH 473-5333

New
Members
Member
Marc Van den Heever

Rod james

Rod Smith

Catriona McMillan

Peter Little

Sharla Mitchell

Christopher Russell

Malcolm Alexander

Alison Payne

Brian Fisher

Tamsin Fisher

Morgan Fisher

Jaime Peta Preston

Donna McCregor

Barry Turner

Kathy Perreau

Brett Carner

Russell Bristow

Barbara Bristow

Frederic Sautet

Mike Askew

Darren Burnnand

Judith Johnston

Crani Hopkins

Astrid Smeele

Richard Schneider

Nigel Blair

David Renwick

Robert Herbison

€ategory

,UNIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

COUNTRY

COUNTRY

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

ASSOCIATE

luNroR

luNroR

,UNIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

A5SOCIATE

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

SENIOR

rB
at Chaffers Marina

Supplier for
Southern Ocean Ropes
Facnor & Profurl Furlers

Specla/lsts in
Yacht & Architectural

Rigging & Maintenance
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CORPORAIE MEMBERS

1992

f.%,,,,SS/Gr
pson
lerson

tDs

1996

SAATCHI & SAATCHI
1998

,\
RENTWORKS

2000

ffi
wAlPsrgRD

2001

"r"-a@
)o02

I'RAT(E
2003

UNISYS t" o
INtnrucRoup
; 't,.:i!t! ir. l')L l!;.\rrt t:,rrtr't\,tn4 {! n ttltrr. @mpqw

SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS OFTHE
RPNYC AND SAILING ACADEMY

lTeIdIane
p *o* ro"*.,.*."*-, NOBILO

Chris Coad Photography
Williams & Adams
Moore Wilson's

DB Breweries
Orbit Corporate Travel

Rutherford & Bond Toyota
Lion Breweries
Mt. Gay Rum



ALTERNATE SUNDAYS FROM JUNE B
RACE, sERIEs AND SPOT PRIZES


